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DAMAGE RUNS HTCH




Flowers ripped out, planters overturned and thrown 
into the street, trees gashed and broken, flag-pole steel 
halyards cut and a general destruction of Sidney 
property. This is the sorry story of vandalism to which 
this community, along with others, has been subjected in 
recent months.
At several recent meeting of town council the matter of 
vandalism has been considered. On Monday night a 
memo which followed a meeting between police and 
administration officials set the cost of damage on the 
nights of May 29 and 31 at $546 for replacement of flag­
pole parts and general hardware alone.
Mayor Dick Leigh said, at Monday night’s meeting, 
that in addition to the damage reported in the memo there 
were reports of lights smashed in parking lots and 
motorcyclist doing wheel stands in their progress down 
Beacon Avenue.
“It seems to me we have had reports on several oc­
casions in which damage amounted to about $2,000. 
That’s a mill on the tax rate,” said Aid. Jerry Tregaskis.
The mayor pointed out that the problem was not 
unique to Sidney. Other municipalities were experiencing 
a wave of vandalism. It was difficult to cope with; police 
could not be on every corner and, when their backs were 
turned, the vandals struck.
On the nights of May 29 and 31 the steel halyard was
cut on the town hall flagpole and the flag stolen. On the 
government wharf and on Beacon Avenue steel flagpole 
supports were ripped off, flagpoles pushed over and Bags 
taken.
Cost of replacement of flags and flagpole hardware 
including labor and rental of a tractor to lift the poles, 
was $546.
On the night of June 1 the heads were ripped off 
geraniums in Beacon Avenue planters and, in some cases, 
box planters thrown out onto the street. Two large red 
maples at The Copper Kettle w’ere ripped in half and five 
trees broken off on Amherst. Cost of damage in this 
instance was about $300 but, the memo points out, cost 
was not the principal factor. Some of the material could 
not be replaced and growth in planters was set back five 
to six weeks.
Sidney RCMP Staff Serg. George Whittaker, said it 
was impossible to cope with all vandalism although it 
would help if owners took better care of their own 
property — they could tie planters down, for example. In 
addition, he said, the people of Sidney should be alerted 
. to report any and all damage to police immediately.
Whittaker said that s seminar for businessmen would 
be held in Sidney on June 12 and 13 at which such sub­
jects would be considered as breaking and entering, 
security, shoplifting, forgery, vandalism and related 
crimes.
Gourmet chef Ross Martin had preview of ship ^s galley before 
Gunghadeparted for Hawaii.
Gungha^s chef readies 
to join news vessel
The Crew aboard the Gungha will 
have some exotic culninary experiences 
ahead of them when The Review news 
ship leaves HaWaii June 24 to ac­
company the tall ships in their race 
back to Victoria.;
They’ll have aboard our own Ross 
Martin, a Sidney alderman and chef 
instructor at Stelly’s school, who, as 
ship’s cook, has some mouthwatering 
dishes on his menu for the yoyage.
“They should be able to enjoy Fillet 
Wellington, Roast Duckling a la 
Orange, French onion soup and 
Chicken Cordon Bleu,” Martin said 
modestly.
On the other hand, he. says such 
dishes may turn out to be completely 
unrealistic, depending on the weather 
and his ability to cook such delicacies 
in a galley with standing room 
measuring a miscly three feet by three 
feet.
The crew will have to expect 
somewhat more meagre fare for lunch 
- Martin plans to serve simple grub, 
like hot dogs and cheeseburgers as 
well as a special recipe developed at
Stelly’s school by student Lynne 
Kennedy under the direction of home 
ec. teacher Mrs. June Frache.
Called The Sieliy-s - Nit^Nat TraiL 
Cookie, this “totally; nutritious” 
article of food which combines, rolled 
oats, wheat germ and sunflower seeds 
among Other things, “should hold the 
crew together if the worst comes to the 
worst,” Martin said. •
“If they enjoy my cooking, then on 
our return 1 will insist they wine and 
dine me at Deep Cove Chalet,” Martin 
said. “Of course, if they didn’t enjoy it 
I’ll be taking them to McDonald’s.”
Marlin has never cooked aboard 
ship before, in fact, his experience at 
sea is minimal although he insists he 
comes from a long line of seafaring 
types. So he’s looking for a little help 
from anyone who has some extended 
sailing experience and knows some 
tricks on storing food and selecting 
provisions. Sea cooks who have some 
gems of wisdom to impart should 
phone Martin at 656-4206. -
Marlin leaves Sidney to join the 
Gungha in Hawaii June 17.
Bill 17 Retrograde step’
Provincial legislation which would 
see capital regional directors appointed 
by municipal councils rather than 
elected at large by regional voters was 
strongly protested Monday night by 
members of Sidney council.
Minister of Municipal Affairs Hugh 
Curtis will be told in a letter that the 
redfinition of voting rights, as outlined 
in amendments to Bill 17, recently 
introduced in the legislature, is a 
“retrograde step.”
When you remove from people the 
right to elect their own representatives 
to the regional board or any other 
rnunicipal body, you are moving back­
wards, said Aid. Ross Martin who 
introduced the matter.
Why, asked Aid. Peter Grant, did • 
Curtis and the department of; 
municipal affairs appoint a costly 
regional review committee on one 
hand and, with the other, remove from
the electorate at large the right to 
choose its own people?
It was incredible, said Aid. Jerry 
Tregaskis that a situation should be 
created whereby people in the 
unorganized districts retained their 
right to select the regional candidate 
of their choice and people in 
municipalities lost that privilege. ' 
Only exception to a unanimous vote 
against the provincial government 
action was Aid. Jim Lang who said it 
was “the only way to go.”
Criticism, if any, should be directed 
at the minister of municipal affairs 
because he jumped the gun with the 
; bill rather than against the content of 
the legislation, Lang added.
, All wrong, Martin repeated; the 
people who bore the cost of regional 
government were nbt allowed, under 
the new legislation, to select fhC; 




A public information meeting will be held June 27 to 
discu-ss a proposed development by Bob Wright at 
North Saanich Marina, formerly Bosun’s Marina.
flic area has been a sensitive one to ecologically- 
minded members of the community who fear that 
development of the water lease to create larger boating 
facilities and dredging of mud Hats will endanger feeding 
grounds and habitat of wildlife.
Last year a 1,500-name petition was presented to North 
Saanich council protesting development in the pristine 
wildfowl reserve and since then council has been dealing 
with experts concerning every aspect of the proposal.
Mayor George Westwood told The Review Tuesday 
that council has heard from ecologists and 
oceanographers, sanctuary experts and fishery specialists.
“Now we must hear from the vendor (Victoria 
alderman and Scaland ol the Pacific owner Bob Wright) 
and the public,” he said.
Westwood explained that the meeting held last year was 
presented with no specific idea ol Wright’s proposals for 
the area, residents were protesting development there in 
general.
He said Wright’s proposal been studied by the advisory 
planning committee and now it’s the public’s turn to 
comment.
No decision will be made at the June 27.meeting, it is 
for information only, he stressed.
The meeting will be held at 8 p.m. at Parkland
Secondary School, 10640 McDonald Park Road.
uest
on car death
An inquest into the death of a 63-year-old North 
Saanich woman was expected to be held today by 
Coroner Edmond Jorre de St. Jorre. -V
Kathleen Peters, 1268 Land’s End Road, died shortlf 
after a 10 p.m. accident May 30 in which local RCMP 
can only guess at the cause.
Sidney police speculated that Ms. Peters became inr 
wolved in a single-car accident when she reached down to 
retrieve some fallen eggs. This caused her car to veer intd 
the wrong side of the road in the 9600-block of Wesf 




Another step in the development of the 249-unit 
Leisure Estates mobile home park was taken on Monday 
night by Sidney council.
After an informal meeting a week ago between 
members of the council development committee and 
represientatives of the property developers, Gillespie 
Investments Ltd., of Vancouver, a number of problems 
were ironed out.’ Last Monday night the changes in the 
land-use contract which were approved by both parties 
were ratified by town council.
The 33-acre site, behind the Pat Bay Highway and 
bounded by Canora Rd. and Frost Street, will have a 
recreation centre which will provide space for dancing, 
crafts and billiards. There will be tennis courts and a 
swimming pool.
Lots will be for single mobile homes (3,000 square feel) 
and for double homes (4,000 feet).
Having ratified the changes in the land use contract 
agreed upon by representatives of the developer and the 
municipality, council ordered tluit a bylaw be prepared 
and presented at the next meeting of municipal 
legislators. It will be read two or possibly three times after
which a public hearing will be held.
If the bylaw survives the public hearing it will be 
adopted by council and the developers will be able to go 
ahead. They must make a start within 90 days. Mayor 
Dick Leigh said Monday.
In other business council;
Discussed the matter of hydro poles on Sidney Streets. 
There arc three of them all in dangerous spot.s, aldermen 
were told, and the reason they are there is because when 
Sidney streets were being improved hydro work gangs 
were on strike and they were not removed. Hydro had 
promised to do the work “next year.”
A letter will be sent to B.C. Hydro by council asking 
the utility to get on with the job.
While the provincial government liquor store in Sidne 
may be short of beer these days, the Central Saanic 
Police station is overflowing with the golden brev 
Unfortunately, however, its not for sale. It has all bee 
seized and is held for evidence and either return c 
destruction pending the outcome of court cases.
In their conUnuing patrol of area beach accesses, polic 
made six .seizures last Friday evening, two of which ii 
volved minors from Victoria who have been charged wit 
possession. One adult was served a 24-hour suspension.
As well as the preventative liquor seizures, two poop 
in one incident were “busted” for possession of “pot”.
Busy summer
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Sisters reuniLed after 35 years
It was a great day for 
Mrs. D.M. Roylo.'9960 
Third Street, when Mrs. 
Helen I’carcc of 
Arm wicks Manor,
Let com be, R egi u s, 
Berkshire, ntigland, 
arrived for a nine-week 
stay. ' ’I 
Tlic two women will 
have plenty to talk about
and catch up on during 
the next few weeks - 
ihcy’re sisters, and they 
liaven’i set eyes on each 
Ollier for 35 years.
disowns letter
A letter sent to the mayor and council of North Saanich 
Monday night turned out to be n phoney when council 
checked with its author and founti he had no knowledge 
of its existence.
The letter, written by Carole Robertson for Doug 
Miller, president of the North and South .Saanich 
Agrictillural Society, pleaded with council to curtail 
harness racing at Snndown Track during the fall fair to be 
held Labour Day weekend.
Council was told that municipal staff contacted Miller 
about the letter and were told he was unaware it had been 
written above hi.s name,
The text of the letter argued that harness racing would 
compete with the 110th annual fair and cau.se a “scriou.s 
lo.s sof revenue.”
“The board of directors of the society arc deeply 
concerned about the prospect of competition a mere
Conlinncd on Buge .3
9:: famV
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Trig f/.Ci.] Tregaskis ready to greet tourists
Tiig (LG.) T regaskis, committee chairman of Sic 
ney s visitors inforuKUion booth on Lsl Avcmiiic is in fc 
a busy stiininer. Mrs. Janet Barclay ran ilic bool 
previous .summers but when she broke her knee ca 
earlier this year someone had to take over - an 
Tregaskis luiulcd up with the job.
He opened up shop June 1 with a 10 a.m. to 5 p.m 
day and he's got lots to keep him busy until two siuden 
liclpers arrive June 18. Already the tourists an 
beginning to drop in iind there's niail to answer, in 
formation to collect on ferry schedules and the weather 
and countless other chores.
When ilic Sidney-Anacorics ferry begins the night rut 
to Sidney June 18 the booth will be open 10 a.rn. to ' 
p.m. sevendaysa week,
.Some 20,156 visitors signed the register hi the booil 
lus( year, a big increase over 1976 when ilie figure wn 
way clown at 13,099,
Sidney and Norili Saanich chamber of commerce ha 
budgeted $6,(,K)0 for the costs of the booth this year 
Sidney council was gqjicrous with a donation of $3,000 
and a grant from the department of tourism plus somi 
revenue from the sale of fi,siting licences provide 
another $8(X) or so, but Tregaskis say.s the cliambcr .stil 
has to conva.ss incrcliants to raise $2,000 to cover ex 






MANY STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM
An altractivo Sofa by day, convorts 




THE KEY TO 
GREATER SAVINGS
449.00
• Contemporary Styling 
with revorslblo Poly/Dacron 
wrapped seat cushions. 
w Features farrous Slumber 
King* rnattress
« Easy caro Olefin texture'pallorn fabric 
• Two front Shepherd orbital casters
*«#¥•.
Wednesday, June 1, 1978
Sidney Super Foods
STORE HOURS: 8:30-6:00 P.M. 
FRIDAYS 9-9 P.M. 2531 BEACON AVE.
SUNDAYS 10-5:30 P.M.
fSOD momB
Duff Penny co-ordinates activities at Coldstream. Penny is feeding fry released 
into stream.
mrking Monday night at Coldstream - left to right, Barry Freeman, Tom 
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Roberts and Duff Penny.
CANADA GRADE A






















WHILE STOCK LASTS 
OLYMPIC BRAND




























Dam built from rocks goes s^mss stream. Above stream is particularly 
favorable area for rearing fry. Brian Salt PhotOS




A year ago some local anglers thought up the idea of 
forming a family-oriented fishing club. Their en­
thusiasm spread and it all came together in May, 1977, 
when the Sidney Angler’s Association was formed and 
now, from that first meeting attended by 40 anglers, 
membership has grown to include 71' seniors and 15 
juniors.
The association runs four derby’s a year, awards 
trophies and conceived the “ladder board’’ - a system 
computed on a points basis for the largest fish caught 
each month. The member with the greatest ac­
cumulation of points at the end of the year receives a 
perpetual and individual trophy and other prizes.
The derbys are a fun time for members during the 
year but the association is not just a fishing club. It has 
other, more serious activities - the enhancement of 
salmon stock and stream protection and conservation.
Each Monday night, April through December, 
members assist other sports clubs in a pilot stream 
rehabilitation program at Goldstream Park, designed 
primarily for coho and including steelhead.
The aim is to increase the runs of returning coho to 
historical levels without large expenditures of money, 
association president Tom Davies said.
It’s done by using incubation boxes as opposed to a 
hatchery system. A percentage of returning adult fish 





- Classes for four different 
age groups are offered at 
Bastion Theatre School’s 
regular threfe'-vveek summer
Each class isTimited to 12 
students. For more in­
formation phone the 
Bastion Theatre at 386-
session beginning July 4. 8301..
stripped from females are put into a controlled water 
flow and Mother Nature takes her course. Around 60 
days, when the fry starts coming out of the incubation 
boxes, they’re counted and then released into the river.
The result is a higher percentage of egg-to-fry survival 
- the run is in excess of 90 per cent whereas a stream 
situation is far less, between 50 and 60 per cent survival, 
Davis said.
Members have also worked to improve the habitat at 
Goldstream by constructing the controlled water flow 
spawning channel. Salmon just come up and spawn 
naturally in this channel - the theory behind it is that 
with proper gravel and spawning conditions and with 
the controlled water flow you obtain a higher survival 
rate, Davis said.
The anglers’ concern with the environment doesn’t
stop short with their work at Goldstream - currently i 
they’re supporting the Cowichan Estuary Protection ; 
Society in its endeavor to keep Cowichan Bay and river ; 
free from any further commercial development (a 
proposal has been made to construct a pulp mill in the 
area).
The anglers have some good times together and enjoy 
their participation in protection and conservation ac­
tivities. They’d also like to increase the association’s 
membership and invite anglers to join.
“We can do a lot more if we have a bigger mem­
bership,” Davis said. Forms are available at Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods store and Cornish’s Book and 
Stationery. Yearly fees are $6 for adults, $3 for juniors.
Regular meetings are held the second Monday in each 
month at 7:30 p.m. in the Sidney Hotel.
Davis is hoping for a large turn-out of members at the 
first general meeting of the new exeeutive to be held 
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the hotel.
The association’s trophy presentations will be held 
June 25 at Tulista Park when an award will be made to 
the member catching the largest fish and an aggregate 
trophy presented to the angler accumulating most points 
on the ladder board.
Present executive is Tom Davis, president; Ray 
Campbell, vice-president; Eric Wilson, secretary; Hank 
Koerts, treasurer and Barry Freeman, director-at-large.
COQUILLES ST JACQUES 
[Scallops In Mushroom and Win« 
Sauce surrounded by Duchess Potato] 
Chef s Soup of the Day 
Waddling Dog Salad 
[Your choice of dressing] 
TOURNEDOS ROSSINI 
Choteau Potato 






The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
^Fiqe Food ^iipng^^^om
SERVING SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE 
Open Seven Davs A Week 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
New
Communitj! Centre looks si cal!
N:cw johfi. And a better place to live,™ —Canada Works, a Fedortil Governinenl 
job creation program, lias done it before and 
!' Canada Works can do it again,
Gel your group to agree on a project ^ 
^ you can all support. Most importantly, it must ^
make use of and improve the skills of
S'|l; unemployed people in your area, create at least 3 new jobs, and make for commp- U nity benefits that last.
’ Complete your application carefully 
m and on time.
Iv- T \ If your idea is good enough, Canada






BUniSH PIANO & DANCING 
IWERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
Following Genstar’s edict of May 5, terminating its 
arrangement with the Tod Inlet Power Boat Owners 
Association, members elected a new executive and in a 
letter to Genstar, a copy of which was read at Central 
Saanich council Monday the new president, Wayne 
Farmer, asked Genstar to reconsider its action.
Farmer’s letter renounced the letters and actions 
“taken by a member of the executive of the association.” 
They “did not accurately reflect the view of the general 
membership and were done without the full knowledge of 
the membership”. Farmer’s letter stated.
COFFEE SHOP 
(JPt'N 9 TO ') DAILY
AMItlllCAN liXl’RI'SS • MASTl'KCHAHGP. • CHARCiPX
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT i
M l . N ICWrON C UOSSUOA1) 
SAANICH TON PIIONF. 652-1146
Farmer’s lellcr went on to relate that at a special 
meeting held May 27, the former president resigned and a 
new president was selected.
The letter reads: “The new president was put into 
office with the understanding that the association 
renounces the previous actions taken by certain members 
of the executive with regard to their relationship with 
Gcnslar. The association desires to maintain the con­
tinuing friendly relationship that we have enjoyed with 
the company and its predecessors for the past 32 years,
The association asked llial “in the light of our views 
and recent actions, you reconsider the position that you 
have stated in your letter of May 5, 1978”.
“ "‘I/Idiiappe/
' ' . VVOiKS ITUiy UC ilUU. wvinii kni IV-I
necessary funding,
V* Jades. Toppply.just go to your closet
lC'Ae\'eS'3eW Canada Manpower Cenfre/Ganad r ir /C tt n 
Employment Centre or Job 
Creation Branch Office, Pick up 
the jipplieation form and 







country. For all of us. So let's get 
working on some new ideas.
mmmm.
M,0l Pr
EmployWonl «nd Cmplolel 
tmmiflritlon CitnAd* immtofullon C»n»d*
Owrt Culled, Minuter Dud Cullen, Mlnleir#
A visit from British Columbia Development Corporation
The Business Assistance Division of the British 
Columbia Development Corporation invites secondary 
manufacturing, processing and other businesses to 
discuss their financing needs with their representative 





Juno 8th and 9th from 10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Mr. P. Palm, Business Assistance Division, will be 
at the Executive House. Telephone: 388-5111.
For appointment phone: Vancouver, 689*8411 (Collect)
Or write:
Business Assistance Division
British Colunibia Development Corporation
272 Granviiio Square
200 Granville Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6C 1S4
■K' \ i !.
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Candy, hockey shirt} 
luggage and stcrc 
etpiipmeni were stolen froi 
Robinson Stores, 231 
Beacon, tliis weekend bt 
ilic theft was not di.scovcrc 
until 6 a.in, Monday.
A Sidney 'RCM 
spokesman said thiev, 
ehicred throtigh a door I 
the mail which was pric 
open and then smashc 
another door to gain ei 
trance to Robinson’s.
Police said
Police liave a number < 
suspects in mind but ll 
invesiigation is still coi 
tinning, Figerprints wc 
Ui,scovcied ut the seen 
police .said.
IIECORDB r, TAPES
Ri,-* biM inj tNi »•ifl'A* and foil' rmti ■ cwt'vrti full •»<>nnbaa t'
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Frank Edlington displays fine art of sheep shearing during Sheep 
Breeders Association tour of local sheep farms. The association holds 
such tours for educational purposes as well as promoting sheep breeding 
and rearing.
Letter miffs council
A letter from the Greater Victoria 
Environmental Centre expressing 
concern over proposals for residential 
subdivision around Gore Park received 
a cool reception at Monday night’s 
meeting of Central Saanich council.
The centre recommends that a 
buffer zone be established between the 
park and any future residentiaP sub­
division and that subdivision itself be 
limited to two acre lots.
The letter ended “The centre would 
appreciate notification from council of 
any further action in this matter.”
Aid. Geo. MacFarlane said that 
recent articles in the pfesa coricerning 
Gore Park had led to a large increase 
in visitors to it. The park was now 
“tinder dry” and that in event of any 
fire the firemen would have extreme 
difficulty in getting access to fight a 
/‘ire, he said.
MacFarlane suggested that a fire 
access road should be put in and 
perhaps the people so concerned 
about the park’s welfare could help to 
do so.
MacFarlane said he didn’t “take 
kindly to people downtown telling 
Central Saanich what to do.” Central 
Saanich, MacFarlane said, by having 
more park area per capita is way ahead 
of all other rnunicipalities in B.C
Mayor Jean Butler said the matter 
was strictly for Central Saanich 
council to decide. ^
. Aid. Earl Tabor took exception to 
the tone of the letter, particularly the 
request for “notification from the 
council of any further action.”
A motion to receive and file was 
modified on a plea from Aid. Dave 
Hill that the centre should at least be 
informed of council’s views.
Board makes the choice
A former teacher in the 
Saanich school di,strict has 
been selected to replace Eric 
Lewis, retiring superin- 
lendncnt of schools.
Donald R. Smyth, 49, is a 
graduate of the University 
of British Columbia. Early 
in his career he taught in the 
Saanich school district 
before moving to the 
Greater Victoria district 
where he became vice­
principal at Central junior 
high and principal of 
Mount View high school.
He spent four years as 
district superintendent in 
the Terrace school district 
and is in his second year as 
superintendent of the 
Cariboo-Chilcotin di.strict.
A relaxation of rules 
regarding the appointment 
of district superintendents 
for the first time gave the
school board a wider choice 
of applicants. District 
superintendents arc em­
ployees of the education 
ministry and in the past the 
ministry has limited local 
school districts to choosing 
from a short list prepared 
by the mini.stry itself.
This time, the board was 
given a list of 12 applicants 




Central Saanich council chambers were packed May 29 
to overflowing with old timers in the district who had 
come to give their thanks to ex-alderman Ray Lamont for 
having served a total of 19 years on council before his 
defeat by two votes in last fall’s elections.
Mayor Jean Butler said it was the pleasure of council 
and citizens to honor a faithful and dedicated servant. 
Ray Lamont, she said, had grown up in Central Saanich 
and had served its people for 19 years on councils since 
the inaugural one in 1951.
Ray Lamont, Butler said had always been responsive to 
the public and had special concern for the farming 
community. “Ray”, Butler said, “never feared debate, 
but was always courteous and this made a democratic 
atmosphere.”
The mayor recounted that Ray Lamont had made and 
donated the council table in June of 1964. It had suffered 
the wear and tear of council debate since then, and for 
this occasion, she said, council had had it sanded and 
refinished. “From here one”, Butler declared, “it’s 
hands off and no more pen pointing.”
Lamong was presented with a plaque commemorating 
his 19 years of service to the public.
Speaking for the aldermen, Percy Lazarz, now senior 
member on council, said that it had been a pleasure 
working with Lamont, “We had our differences in 
debate”, Lazarz said, “but always parted on speaking 
terms afterward.” Lazarz, on behalf of council, 
presented Lamont with a travelling case.
In response Lamont said, “It would have been nice to 
have travelled this year, but I don’t know if I can. 1 have 
just received my tax notice.”
The Review gave Lamont a year’s renewal to his 
subscription “just to ensure you will continue to keep in 
touch with local affairs.”
In concluding the ceremonies, Ray Lamont reminisced 
abouty some of his experiences serving under the 
“guidance” of five mayors, but reserved his main barb 
for Percy Lazarz. “1 was frequently embarrassed about a 
hesitancy in my speech” Ray said, “and Percy always 
helped me out - but with the wrong word.”
CIL shutdown 
on James Island
A shutdown of the Canadian Industries Ltd. James 
Island dynamite-manufacturing operation Sept. 30 will 
affect a high percentage of peninsula residents included 
among the 96 employees at the plant.
For the workers - members of the Oil, Chemical and 
Allied Workers Union - it means early retirement, 
transfers or unemployment.
The remaining operations on the island involve the 
manufacture of ammonium nitrate-fuel oil explosives, 
magazine storage of explosives and as a distributing site 
for coastal shipments involving only five or six workers. 
Continental Explosives Ltd. (Conex), a subsidary of CIL, 
will run the operation.
The, company is trying to relocate as many employees! 
as possible; both iri and outside the company . CIL has 
plants in the Vancouver area and across Canada.
A relocation committee is being formed and assistance 
will be sought through various government agencies in the 
search for jobs, says a company news release. GIL will 
also provide appropriate relocation allowances to existing 
employees with more than two year.s’ service who cannot 
be placed elsewhere in the company.
A gradual change in market requirements is one of the 





few miles away from the fair grounds.,” it read.
“Miller didn't support the content of that letter,” .said 
Miiyoi Cleoige Westwood, adding that more titan 2(K) 
|)eople tire employed locally by the Itarness rtieing venture 
.iiid “spin-offs" in thecotnmtmity are fitr-reachittg.
Westwood pointed out that harness racing owner Jim 
Keeling has spent $142,0(X) on updating the grandstand 
and proposes to bitild a ttew complex possibly,




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Resetve The Right To Limit Quantities









Will be pleased to answer any questions regarcling 
hiiir problems — get yourself released from rollers 
for the summer,
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Statements stand
: There is nothing more calculated to give 
reporters and editors that woolly feeling in the 
head than when the cry goes up of “Tve been 
misquoted” or ‘‘My remarks were taken out of 
context.”
■ On this occasion the letter from biologist 
R.D. Harris, who claims he was “shocked” to 
see that certain passages were emphasized and 
others omitted in a telephone interview with a 
reporter from The Review, needs some 
clarification.
1 The issue of the proposed development by 
Bob Wright of North Saanich Marina (for­
merly Bosuns Marina) is an important one and 
has aroused a great deal of emotion locally. 
And it must be understood that The Review 
has taken no stand on this issue and has 
confined itself to presenting both sides of the 
story as accurately and fairly as possibly.
; Obviously, when someone is interviewed and 
a lengthy conversation ensues, space demands 
that the reporter be selective in his material for 
a story. A good reporter will choose those 
Statements from th e interview which are 
Gonsidered important or relevant to the issue - 
and in the case of Harris we have no hesitation 
in saying that we believe this is what our 
reporter
iv Harris accuses The Review of presenting his 
view as “condoning further dredging in the 
Shoal Harbor migratory bird sanctuary”.
5 We beg to differ.
e In three separate statements in the interview' 
Harris said that “if half or less of the mud flats 
f^ere dredged the effect would be difficult to 
r^asure and perhaps no damage would occur 
at all” then“dreding could be a threat but it 
would have to depend on how much was done” 
and “It’s anybody’s guess as to what would 
happen if only a t!drtioh \vere dredged, all w 
know for sure is that if all the mud flats were 
taken out the thirds would have to go 
elsewhere.^’:
■; We consider those statements are not in 
conflict \vith his reports and opinion in his 
letter to the editor on this page in which he 
writes that he considers “this bird sanctuary as 
being an ecologically sensitive area, not only 
for migratory birds but for resident forms of 
wildlife and fish ...” Certainly, he would 
prefer, as many others do, that the 37 acres be 
left alone without any development, 
f Nevertheless; we feel his statements 
regarding the mud flats stand, regardless of 
bther statements he made which he says were 
omitted.




Four grade 12 students 
from Parkland Secondary 
School in Sidney were 
among more than 200 
students at a Vancouver 
Island student orientation 
day recently held at the 
University of Victoria.
Students spent the day 
touring the campus and its 
facilities; meeting with 
admissions officials and 
discussing possible courses 
with professors in two 
departments of special 
interest.
Niki Cook and Karen 
Hume visited the depart­
ments of visual arts and 
history in art; Blake Finaley 
Mooney concentrated on 
political science and 
psychology; and Ann 
Greenwood spent her time 




Max. (June4) 27.8°C Snow nit
Min. (May 29) 2.7°C Total foryeor 353.8mm
Mean 15.7°C Sunshine 199.5 hrs.
Total 717.3 hrs.
LONG TERM AVERAGES
Moan Max. 18.3‘’C Mox. Temp. (June3) 28°C
Record Max. (June 1/70) 28.9°C Min. Temp. (May 29) 04 °(:
Mean Mtn. B-S^C . Min. on grass (May 29) .1°C
Record Min. (May 29/51) 1.7‘’C Precipitation nil
Mean 13.5°C Total 320.5mm
Precipitation 391.8mm Sunshine 98.3 hrs.
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of
^hoh whiU marim
new and used a sail and power ® 
656-7286 10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
Times shown are “Standard Times”. 
FULFORD HARBOUR
TIui. 0105 8.5 0430 9.0 1210 1.8 2015 10.7
Fri. 0205 8.3 0500 8.7 1235 2.1 2055 >0.8
-Sat. 0310 8.0 0550 8.3 1315 2.7 2125 10.8
•Sun. 0420 7.6 0645 7.8 1345 3.3 2205 10.8
Mon. 0505 7.0 0800 7.3 1435 4.1 2230 10.7
Tlic. 0545 6.3 0930 6.9 1515 4.9 2300 10.6
Wed. 0625 5.5 1130 6.9 1605 5.8 2330 10.5
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On reading the column 
“Marine Controversy” in 
The Review of May 24, I 
was shocked to see that by 
emphasizing certain 
passages and omitting 
others from a telephone 
interview, it appears that I 
condone further dredging in 
the Shoal Harbour 
Migratory Bird Sanctuary. 
That is simply not true as ! 
have iridicated in two of my 
reports;6n this subject.
what has ; been; so 
damaging to ; W i 1 d 1 i fe 
populations in North 
America to date is the series 
of countless small 
developments each of which 
in its own right appears 
relatively innocent but 
when compounded can be 
seriously destructive.
1 recognize the need for 
ports, marinas and other 
developments but when 
they are proposed for 
ecologically sensitive areas 
then extensive planning by 
various levels of govern­
ment is required before 
final deision arc made. ,
In fact, the proponent 
should be asked to conduct
an environmental impact 
study and report on same to 
assist government in 
arriving at a decision.
I do consider this bird 
sanctuary as being an 
ecologically sensitive area, 
not only for migratory birds 
but for resident forms of 
Wildlife and Fish - in­
cluding salmon, seals, river 
otters, bald eagles, - yes and 
even Killer Whales which 
have been seen within the 
sanctuary in recent years.
; It appears That ex­
perienced interviewees now 
tape record everything they 
say to reporters. I would 





Editor, The Review 
Possibly 1 should not be 
writing this letter yet, but 
give myself time to cool off. 
Nevertheless, for future 
patients, and for the present 
administration, I feel that 
the matters raised herein 
should be aired.
1 was a patient in the 
Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital, acute care, for
nine days and 1 must say 
that I don’t ' have enough 
words that could 
adequately priase the at­
tention and care the nurses 
gave to their pateints. 
Although they were short- 
staffed they could not do 
enough to make you 
cornfortable. The maids 
also, were very un­
derstanding and helpful.
However, the meals were 
absolutely ; atrocious- 
tasteless and uninteresting. 
Never once were the dinners 
and soups served hot and 
the latter made mostly of 
' the one basic stock such as 
vegetables, noodles, rice 
and even spaghetti being 
added to the stock for a 
variety.
A most unpalatable 
combo quite unacceptable. 
Prescribed food not 
available most of the time. 
Relatives, visiting in the 
evening hours, brought in 
food which was thankfully 
accepted.
1 hope this letter will help 
to bring about an im­
provement in the 
preparation and some 
variety in the food being 
served in this wonderful,
modern hospital. My hats 
off to the nursing staff.
“Brentwood Bay” 
[Name and address sup- 
plied]
Editor, The Review:
We would like to convey 
our sincere thanks to all the 
news media on Vancouver 
Island for their wonderful 
co-operation in making 
known our recent campaign 
to raise funds for research 
into multiple sclerosis, thus 
helping in our _ overall 
financial success.;'
We are most appreciative 
for the students in the 
Sidney area who volun­
teered to canvass on behalf 
of our .society; and those 
members of our society and 
concerned citizens living in 
the area. It is only through 
the combined efforts of 
many people and the 
overwhelming generosity of 
our community that we 
collected over $14,000.(X) in 
the lower island area.
Victoria and Vancouver 
Island Multiple 
Sclerosis Society 
Norman W. Thompson, 
president













9:45 a.m, Prai.se & 
Worship 
11:15 a.m. Horseman’s 
'''.■■■.'Service,,





10364 McDonald Park Rd




m a mMUer of fact , .by pat m urphy
.'if/. ■.«<«'•■"
“Sec that kid”, said Dennis 
Langlois, pointing to a bright, 
blonde, laughing youngster of 
about 10. “He came here as a 
total disaster. He fought with the 
kids in his school, with his 
teachers and with his mother and 
dad who were on the point of 
despair. He was a total loss he 
just didn’t fit anywhere. Well —• 
he does now.”
1'he reason he docs is because he has been through the 
Elk Lake Program, sponsored by Saanich school district 
with some staff from the provincial department of Immnn 
resources and directed by Langlois.
V The youngster, one of 22 problem children in the 
program, between die ages of about seven and fourteen, 
drawn from flic Saanich di.strict, is a kind of a minor 
miracle.
: Me is nearly ready to rejoin ilic liumnn race, instead of 
screaming, I'iglillng and going into liysicrical taiitrnm.s, as 
he once did botli at liomc mid at scliool, he lis learned to 
Relate liHi moniously to liis peers mui with adults.
“Tlnil’s ail iH'coiiipIlsIiincul wliicli tlie Elk Luke 
Program lias been acliieving over the past couple of years 
widi increasing frequency. It has been taking youngsters, 
referred from the school district by psycliologisis, wlio 
can’t function in a classroom because of nggre.ssion, 
pa.ssive resistance, liyperacliviiy or withdrawn bcliavionr, 
(ind tutniiigiliem into close-iO"itorinal kids. '
What the jargon phrase.s mean is that the kids who 
come 10 tlie Elk Lake I’rogram liavc reached die end of 
die line — nobody could handle them and certainly not 
tlie scliools which are not geared to cope with outrageous 
Behaviour. They are spotted by the teachers who, with 
tliem for five consecutive hours or so each day (far longer 
than most parents incidentally), can chart them as 
disuirbcd.
Tlie program, which is based at Elk Luke Scliool on 
C'ordova Bay Road, is rlesipned to re-dircct yoimi''/.ierf; 
and enable diem to resume their places in the school 
system. It hcip.s them with rending problems, 
inntliemnilcs and other neademie difficulties but really 
locuscson betiavimir .
The leaiii, wliich zeros in on each youngster, is com­
posed of program staff, the child's parents, psychologists 
and htirann resources people when ncce.s.sary and, mo.st 
iniponantly, the youngster himself who is a party to all 
conferences, plnn-moking and nccoimtnbility sessions. 
Each child is considered individually and, if and when a
course of action doesn’t seem to be working, it is 
changed.
The Elk Lake staff has found that children’s problems 
are usually the result of many variables, difficulties with 
tcaclicrs, parents, brothers and si,ster, self and, 
sometimes, medical difficulties,
Some have their troubles compounded by a bad 
rclation.ship between parents. There’s a thou,sand 
vurimions and the objective for each child is to sort it all 
out by means of conferences between all piirtie,s and arrive 
at a plan of action tailored to tlie cliild’s needs
Parents are always involved and, in some cases, it 
means iluiy they liave to learn new skills to deal with the 
situation, it is a requirement tliat tlie child be driven to 
and from school by a pareiii. Tliis is not for convenience 
but to offer staff an opportunity for a daily talk, no 
inaticr how sliort, witli father and mother.'
There’s a lot of love at the .scltool, Staff people know 
iluit love is a primary need for children and there's a good 
deal of individual attention. Staff people are chosen for 
tlieir wannili aiul ahUity to reach out and relate as mticli 
as for Ollier qualities.
But tlie key word, if ilicrc is one, for the program is; 
•'accoumability.”
Yomigsiers are tauglit to accept responsibility for their 
beliaviour and their actions and ralliirc to do so is 
penalized — not as ii pmilslimcnt but to miderline tlic fact 
tliat tlie iiltm for oacii cliild, to wliicli tlie youngster is a 
party, must bo atlliered to---strictly.
By (he lime kids get to the Elk Lake Program tliey are 
pretty badly screwed up, Langlois points out. Tlicy Itavc 
probably been ilirougli several special programs and tliey 
are imncccpiable in school classroom,s and often, in tlie 
home and tlie commimiiy.
Tliere'.s no lime to play aroinul experimentally or 
otherwise so they are introduced to a regimen which has 
worked with oilier cliildren in similar difficulties, based 
on .strict bouiularics for behaviour and action and 
responsibility.
Tliis rc^'.pvinsSbiHty in in effect in home and nchoo! and
elscwlicrc wlieri it can be moiiilored. Back-talk, 
nggressivencs.s, hostility, rudeness, tantrums or oilier 
unacceptable condpet is penalized under u point sy,Hiem 
and points must bo worked out by IniM around the school 
athleiie field, pnsh-np.s or other penalties mostly 
tuisociated with exercise or athletics. There is no corporal 
pnnisimieni.
The program Is founded on the premise (hat cliildren 
find boundaries acceptable -• that they know where they 
stand and what to expect if they tiansgress, I.,nm(loi!5
believes tliis to be true and points to the success of the Elk 
Lake Program as proof positive dial it works.
“Kids feel safe wlicn tliey know where they stand — 
when tliey know that dierc arc homuls beyond which they 
may not go. We work out this boundary system with 
parents so that it is applicable both in the home and the 
school and, for a time at least, the youngster is totally 
enclosed in all areas of his life. He knows exactly wlierc 
he stands,” Langlois says,
“And lie is given a choice; he can figlit die plan,which 
lie licipcd create, or lie can join it. If he figlits it he is 
made accoimiablc; iflie joins it — it's all smiles.''
In the fimil analysis everybody is accountable, child, 
parents, icaclier and advisers -- everybody is responsible 
to overybody else to see tliat tlic plan works.
Ami there are letters froin gralerul pareiits to prove 
tliat it docs work,
“It was a disaster -• I'requcm temper tantrums -- and 
they were ugly to see...conMimdy fighting with kids and 
once with A teacher. Wo were desperate. Wlicn he got 
mail lie got liysierical.
“T'oday he is doing well. He is anormnl, bright kid 
nuiking his own way ... a pleasure to have around,” 
writes one parent.
Anotlier: “Our sun was sent to yon as a last ditch when 
regular and private scliool liad failed. If it hadn't been for 
Dennis and liis staff our boy would iuive quil school, We 
sliould liave more scliools like this to eaicli problem 
cliildren before they arc turned off on learning.''
Anotlier parent writes: “U is now possible for us to 
enjoy ourselves as a family again. It has meantmore to us 
Ilian words can say. We do not expect to be completely 
wiilioni problems but wo arc fimciioning as a family 
micxc again,'’ ,
Elk l.Mkc seluMil is ii scliool like any oilier in the 
district, I’ciiiaps a little more orderly. Tlic walls aic not 
marked and tlie paintwork is clean. Kids are playing in an 
orderly, friendly way.
You miglit notice anyotmg.sier sitting alone at a de.sk ■- 
not iAolatcd lau apan. llc'.s ilicie foi a i udcne.ss, pciluip.s, 
or aggressive beliaviour in tlie playground. He gets lime 
to iliink abom it,
OIr tilere miglii be a youngster doing lap.s around tlie 
playground working off points. He’s not sulking — Just 
working off a point or two. Me knows wliy lie’s there and 
realizes it's part of the plan for him,
At this point tlie Elk Lake Plan scem.s to be unique and 
it is working. Youngsters are being phased back into the 
school stream, sometimes as slovviy as an hour at a time, 






7:00 p.m. Evangcli,sttie 
Tpesduy
















11:00 a.m. Worship Service




9:30 a.m. Worship Service
CENTRAL SAANIGH 
Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Office 652-2713 
Manse652-5644
Family Service s ,
Sunday School ’
SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:45 Q.m. 
BRENTWOOD 











11:00 a.m. Holy 
Communion
Rector:









10469 Reslliaven Dr. 
until new eluircli is built
9:45 a.m. Sunday
School
11:00 a.m. “When God 
makes All Tilings new” 









9:30 a.m, The Lord’s 
Supper








Jesus said “lam the 









7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
ALLAREWELCOME









7:30 p,m. Singing 
8:00 p.m, BlhleSfiiflv















plicable toward our 
I SERVICE






OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 It', Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8:(K) p.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:iK) a.m,
S7\ ELI'/.A BETH'S 
CHURCH
10030 TIukI S'/., Sidney 
Sunday Masses 10:15 
a.m. A 11:1.5 a.m. 









I 'asior Kch A nderson 
Phone 6.^2-2919 
WE,ECOME
XngllcHn Church o( Canada
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH




10:00 a.m. Choral 
Cornmtmion - followed 
by refrcshmcm.s.
Tlie Veil, H. Butler. 
Archeacon of Hriiish 
Columbia.
■ * ♦ *
SI. ANDREW’S 
CHURCH
3rd St, Sidney 
2 Block,s S of Beacon
8:00 a.m. • Holy 
Communion 
11:15 a.m. Morning 
Prayer
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.......
Stores celebrated a grand opening in 
Brentwood Village Square shopping 
centre May 31 with store specials, 
refreshments, a treasure chest, a bake 
sale and an open air fashion show by 
Josie% featuring summer fashions - 
casuals, sports clothes, dresses and 
evening gowns.
Top left, Brentwood Village Square Shopping Centre, 
and lower right, model’s display Josie’s Fashions, 
top Shirley Baxter of Village Toy and Hobby Shoppe 







When Boris Pasternak and Olga Ivinskaya fell in love 
in 1946, Stalin was preparing his second assault against 
the Russian intelligentsia. Ivinskaya became the 
beleagured poet’s lifeline. By his own account, she was 
the inspiration for Lara in his novel Dr. Zhivago. She was 
his typist, his collaborator on translations, and his 
business manager.
While the unworldly poet remined on the sidelines, he 
delegated her to deal with hostile Soviet bureaucrats and.
By Mary Kierans
later, with the foreign publishers of his Nobel-prize- 
winning novel, banned in the USSR.
Ivinskaya paid cruelly for her 14-year association with 
Pasternak. In 1949, she was imprisoned for five years. 
Following his death, she was again arre.sted. This time, 
her tormentors tried to extract a confession that she had 
written Dr. Zhivago herself. When this failed, she was 
charged with accepting some of Pa.stcrnak’s foreign 
royalties, and sent to a concentration camp for four 
years.
Now 6.5 and living in Moscow, Invinskaya has had her 
intimate recollections published in the West, thus risking 
the further wrath of the authorities. She has also made 
another choice: to expose the human frailty that is the 
underlay of heroism and the foolishness that may attend 
genius.
.She is equally unsparing of herself and Pasternak who 
was determined not to leave his wife and children for her, 
but to maintain two households instead.
Captive of Time is available from the Sidney or 
Brentwood branch of the regional library.
BMD CONCERT
Music 10 Delight All Ages








PARKLAND SECONDARY SCHOOL 
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$109Frozen Random Weights 









19 fl. oz. A .. tin Choice ^3
Quality
Whole Chicken
Bonus 3 lb. 4 oz. tin
Fruit Drinks 48 fl. oz. tin Your Choice 
Empress ★Grape ★Orange ★Apple _ __ _ 2
 tins ft ft
Jets Marshmallows






White Magic 128 oz. Plastic Jug
West 3 lb. block
Raisins
Sunmaid 2 lb. cello bag
Scotch Treat
★ Green Peas^ 
★ Mixed Veg.^
★ Corn ★ If
Hi-Countiy

















Prices Effective: Wed. - Sun. May 31 - June 3, 1978 
Sidney Safeway Store Only Sales in Retail Quantities Only
•iiimHihi*
C A N. A D A S A F e W A V LIMIT U O
A.
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HOBBYISTS
Arts & Crafts Booths 
A vailable at the Lions ’




CENTRAL SAANICH DAYS 
5, 6 & 7August
For Information & Reservations 
Phone G. Rice 652-1959
—STARTING FRIDAY —
Kris Kristofferson knows Alice 




and find out who she’s-having 
dinner with.
Police are keeping an eye out for a reported Peeping 
Tom who was observed looking through the bathroom 
and bedroom window of a house on Amelia Avenue 
between 3rd and 5th Street.
A woman who wishes to remain anonymous told The 
Review a young man stole a ladder from her neighbor so 
he could gain access to her windows. The first time, she 
said, she caught him looking in through her bathroom 
window around 11 p.m. last week. The next time he was 
peering through her bedroom window between 12:30 and 
1 a.m.
She described him as aged 17 to 19 years, ap­
proximately five feet eight inches in height with dark 
collar-length hair, slim and wearing jeans and a blue and 
white check shirt.
Neighbors are also watching out for the youth, she 
said.
Genealogy seminar
Phone NOW for reservations
383-344i
as our sooting capacity is llmitod 
NO CHARGE FOR THE MOVIE 
Show times 6:00. 9:00 and 11:30 p.m. 





2nd lo’/el from Johnson Street 
A division of Studio R
All internal ional syin- 
posiiini and seminar — New 
Perspectives in Family 
History Genealogy and 
Local History — will be 
held .Inly 10-14 in Van- 
eoiivcr. The symposium, a 
scries of leetnres and 
workshops, take place at 
the Hotel Vancouver, the 
seminar at the University of 
British Columbia campus.
Tor more information 
contact Conference Ser­
vices, Tire Family History 
Association of Canada, 
I’.O. Box 69492, Van­
couver, V5K 4W6.
-loyce Marshall and Jim 
Johnston were winners in 
the two-ball foursome for 
the Fred Bertouche 
Memorial cup at Ardmore 
Golf Club June 2.
Low gross was won by 
Kitty Cole and Archie 
McCulloch, 2nd low net, 
Mabel Slow and Fred 
Tupper, 3rd low net, Kay 
Murphy and Ted Clarke, 
4ih low net, Mildred 
Tupper and Tom Bryden; 
5th low net, Ethel W'illiams 
and Charles Riiest, 6th low 
net, Verna Jordon and Jack 
Elmslcy 7th low net, and 
Ruth Hilton and Reg Cole.
President Lcn Valentine 
presented the trophy to the 
winners, others received 
golf balls. Captains Beth 
Harmon and Cliff Phoenix 
were in charge of the draw.
Degrees, diplomas 
for peninsula students
BOY OF THE WEEK
B.C.A.A. INSPECTED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
K
1977 FIREBIRD FORMULA 400
2 Dr. Coupe, V-8, Auto, PS/PB, Power Windows, Tilt Steering 
Wheel, AM/FM Cassette, Mags, Black. ^6 995°°
Fifteen students from the 
Sidney area were among the 
1,172 awarded degrees and 
diplomas at the 15th annual 
convocation of the 
Univesity of Victoria May 
27.
Among the local 
graduates of UVic are: 
William John Kierans who 
was awarded a Master of 
Arts degree in psychology; 
Robert George Witt Lapper 
and Janice Marie Norton 
who both earned Bachelor 
of Arts (Honours) degrees; 
Sheila Janice Bailin, Jean 
Emile Theophile Bigras,
Mary Alarm Gallagher, 
Frederick Brent Isaac and 
Heather Jean Yile, 
Bachelor of Arts; Michael 
Edwarde Bernard and 
William Howard Saunders 
Burrows, Bachelor of 
Science degrees; Richard 
Emile Paquette a Bachelor 
of Education (secondary 
curriculum); Bruce Robert 
Sheppard a Bachelor of 
Fine Arts; Russell Gary 
Patrick, Bachelor of Music; 
Bhapinder Kaur Cheema 
and Linda Giles a diploma 





McCALLUi MOTORS LTD. Liv. Room - Dtn. Area & Hall *34® Liv. Room Hall *29®*
Joan 656-6894
■S'
Polyester & Cotton 
Comforters
I Unal Ciinieo c)c*dgn on a 




I’liimply I'lllcil pilknv, coveicd with Coluiii 
licking!, Si/f Uohinson's Rci?.,
*4*6each
Polyester Pillows
Miuchinj! I’olycMi'i/Coiion covers ;is 




I inc i|iialily pillous at il spcciiil pi icc. 




t olor lioiticu’il nillo\M..iscs in assoricil 
coloi- Shopaa.!', , t u Q7iiii.iiiiiiics liiiiiicii. _. yPair J.
Pillow Protectors
* t'ltnn ,tnd K,i>on Aipin'ivd pilhov 








lii'c yoni I'vi.l.. .1 di'p licvli look "iili ilicsc 
hiMlilil'ill llouil slii'cn iIIhI pillO"C.|SCS,
t’ol'csk'i ( oiion. I’ciiiiiim'rii I'lcsv Madnnc 
".is|i anil ill y,
Robinson Blankets
Non "oicn l‘ol,' ,\viilu Nilon hliinki'i. 
Non .iHi'iyinic, Saiin liinilinr. Madnnc wash 
ami ill s, Sh'c 'oL’sKt",
Tea Towels
I hull "iMiinp I iiicm.' ( oiinii Ic.iI oucls,
Sl.o .IiI'a.IiI"
Printed Blankets
l()|oitnl, lloi.ii ilvM,!ii. i’si|)i-.(vi Aiijlic 
lihinkci "iih Saiiii Ininlinti Si.idniii' Wa'h 
iiiulDi.'.










\V|nii' \ im 11 out on I Cl I cos cfs. I la sue n'.iiui s, 
Moltiii'On lice i.M'1 , ,
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bS^ON PLAZA MALL SIDNEY
Softball
^croiilc';
Sidney Hotel maintained their winning way Monday 
with a 7-2 victory over Prairie Inn. Winning pitcher Dave 
Scotney scattered six of P.l’s seven hits, but the seventh 
left the diamond, when P.I.’s Wayne Bull homered in the 
sixth. Hotel’s Wayne Jones, doubled, and Ted King hit a 
triple, to aid the winning cause.
Tuesday, Tsawout added another game to their win­
ning streak, with a 6-1 win over Hermsen Construction. 
Hermsen’s were held to three hits while Tsawout batters 
took eight from the Hermsen staff.
This fifth consecutive win is credited to Gordon Bob, 
and the loss charged to Dan Woods.
Brentwood Merchants, with 13 hits, bombed Harvey’s 
12-3 Wednesday evening. The loss keeps Harvey’s within 
reach of the rest of the teams in the league, and could 
eventually have a serious effect on the standings.
Mike Kirby recorded the win for Brentwood, Dick 
Michaud is charged with the lo.ss.




many days, with a 6-3 victory over Prairie Inn. Mike 
Kirby went the distance for the win, and P.I. reliever Ken 
Gordon, was charged with the loss.
Tsawout extended their streak to six consecutive 
games, with a 3-2 victory over Travelodge Friday. Barry 
Underwood’s two-run homer opened the scoring in the 
first, but Travelodge came back with two runs in the 
bottom. The winning run scored in the sixth on two
Tsawout extended their win streak to six consecutive 
games, with a 3-2 victory over Travelodge Friday. Barry 
Underwood’s two-run homer opened the scoring in the 
First, but Travelodge came back with two runs in the 
bottom. The winning run scored in the sixth on two 
Travelodge erros, and a single by Doug Underwood. Vic 
Underwood records the win, Al Stewart, the loss.
Sunday’s double-header resulted in the first protested 
game of the season, and as a result of the protest, game 
one of the double-header is still undecided. Fiarvey’s 
defeated Brentwood 7-6 however in the second game.
Dale Ewasiuk’s solo homer in the top of the seventh, 
gave Brentwood a 6-5 lead in the game, but two runs by 
Harvey’s put the game on ice in the bottom of tlie 
seventh. Roger Provencher is the winnin pitclier, Mike 
Kirby the loser.
Prairie Inn stopped the Tsawout win streak at six 
games dealing them a 6-5 defeat Sunday night, behind 
the five hit pitching of Jim Bowden and Ken Gordon.
Bowden is credited with the win, wliile Emile Maurice 









2448 B. Beacon, Sidney 
656-6869
Behiiul llicBeacon Barber Slioir
EACH PURCHASE GIVES 
YOU A CHANCE TO WIN
OUR “GIFT OF THE WEEK”
We accept Good Quolity Used Clothing on Consignment
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
still only from $19.00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 
— at no extra cost.
Free parking 
Downtown location
Weekly, monthly & family 
rates
For brochure and reservations write;
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL









"THE PERFECT GRAD GIFT" 
from
Christine Laurent
2432 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-7141
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9
10 a.m. to 9 p. m .Sun d ays
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office
GIANT




















Fast Fry (Boneless) 1 lb. Pkg.
$719 $ 1 39
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Central Saanich Police Association has offered to use 
its own kinds to jolly-up the decor in the public reception 
areas and squad room in the new police station.
Association spokesman Const. Peter Martin told a 
Central Saanich council committee meeting that austere 
police stations with hard, functional furniture in a drab 
decor could only have an unfavorable reaction on both 
police and public.
Martin said hs association’s ideas
Martin said his association’s ideas provided an entirely 
new concept for police stations and would help promote a 
better relationship between police and the public they 
serve. The association, he said, was prepared to con­
tribute some of its own funds to create a decor something 
along the lines of the facilities at the new Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital.
1 he committee accepted the association’s proposals in 
general terms and will work out specific implementation 
with the as.sociation.
The men did the honors 
and served at the annual 
banquet of the Saanich," 
Pioneer Society held in the 
Log Cabin, May 27. Each 
woman was presented with 
a corsage.
Mike Rice was nttlster of
'Men served at banquet
ceremonies, ptesident 
David Scholes welcomed 
guests, Grace-was said by 
Miss Hilda Butterfield and 
Mrs. Beulah Thomson gave 
the toast to the queen.
Mrs. Flory Gardner gave 









B rent w o o d B a y ’ s 
morning TOPS chapter. 
No. 3114, svas well 
represented at the recent 
P r o Vinc i a 1 R ccog ni t i o n 
Days held in Penticton, 
with five members out of 
the 15 attending. At a 
recent election of officers 
Lea King was elected 
leader; Margot Litton, co­
leader; Elsie Fraser, 
treasurer; E1e a n o r e 
Cringan, secretary; and 
Irene Dupont, weight 
recorder. The chapter meets 
at the home of Lea King on 
Friday mornings - 765 
Harding Lane - with a 
weigh-in at 9;30 a.m. and 
the meeting from 10 to 11 
a.m. New members are
always welcome.
★ * *
home of Miss Margaret 
Clark. 6586 West Saanich 
Road.
* ★ *
Mr. and Mrs. A.L. 
Shiner of 1117 Greig 
Avenue have just returned 
from amonth’s holiday in 
Britain. While there they 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Denman in Minehead, 
Devon. Old time pupils of
West Saanich School may 
remember Roy and his 
family who at that time 
lived at Tod Inlet, leaving 
here in the early 20s. Since 
returning Mr. and Mrs. 
Shiner have had as their 
guest another former pupil 
of West Saanich School, 
Mrs. Vera Averill from 
Edmonton. She was the 
former Vera Van Housen.
The Afternoon Branch of 
the ACW of the Brentwood 
College Memorial Chapel 
met May 16 at the home of 
Mrs. David Ryall, Greig 
Avenue. The report of the 
Dogwood Tea showed that 
the two ACW groups had 
taken in $800. $500 was 
voted for Chapel funds; $25 
for World Mission; $75 for 
Dorcas and $100 for Camp 
Columbia. The next 
meeting will be a luncheon 
meeting at the home of 
Mrs. A.S. McNeil, Hagan 
Road, on June 20, at which 
special guests who have 
helped so much at teas and 
other functions but are not 
members of the ACW will
be invited. ; ,
■■ * . *.■ ■ , : - , . ,
John Bradley' of 
Durrance Road and Miss 
Helen Bradley returned 
recently from a 10-week 
holiday in New Zealand, 
where they visited relatives 
and toured both the north
and south i.slands.
* * *
Mrs. Jean Beddow of 
West Vancouver was a 
guest for a week at the
OBIT
MOS T ID
At her home 2419 
Malavicw Ave., Sidney, 
B.C, on May 16, 1978 Miss 
li-uhcr Marie Mostad, horn 
ill Sirongfield, Sask.
Siie leaves lier h'ving 
Paienis Mr. tiiid Mrs, Oliif 
Mom.id, MS fuullieis aiul 
IWOsislCIS,
1 ” 1 K i. a> 1 il Id III ill.,'
Peace faiiheran, Cluiie'h, 
2295 Wcilei Ave. Sidues. 
B.C, on Mav 23, |97H ,it I 
Pdii, I’a-tor R. M.mii 
ol I ieiiii iu),’, Iniermcni ui 
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1 ^'^Gighl loss in cutting, boning S trirntning will increase the price per !b. |
10% OFF
BEER STEINS and WINE GOBLETS
Perfect for Personalized Engraving.
Christine Laurent 
Jewellers
2432 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-7141
BUSINESS or OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
Prime - 1000 sq. ft. in Beacon Plaza. High traffic 
Shopping Centre.
For Further Info, or Inspection 
Contact: Doug Scott 656-6810 




Floats, Docks, Excavating, 
Inter-island Hauling
No job too big or too small
PRICES EFFECTIVETHURS., FRI., & SAT.
Island View Freezer Ltd









To welcome you back or simply to introduce 
you to the REAL meal, we're having a special
DOLLAR SALE just for you,
Wed., June 14 & Thurs., June 15.
Purchase our famous ^3.39 Feature Steak Dinner 
and get the second meal for just *1.00.
So come on in and get acquainted. We'd love 
to see you!
ONLY AT MR. MIKE’S, SIDNEY




M0N..THURS. 11:30 - 8:00 
FRI.-SUN. 11:30 - 9:00
Mrs. Evelyn Copeland 
resonded by giving a history 
on early pioneers - their 
amusements and recreation.
Following supper, en­
tertainment was provided 
by a choir from Saanichton 
elementary school led by
Mrs. Judy Aiken, who also 
led the gue,sts in a sing­
song.
The next meeting of the 
society will be a joint one 
with the Historical Artifacts 
Society at 8 p.m. on June 
21.
The public is invited to in Sanscha Hall. Students! 
attend a year-end will be demonstrating theirf 
demonstration by the skills in ballet, tap, jazz and! 
Peninsula Dance School, to acrobatics during the in-| 
be held June 19 at 7;30 p.m. formal display.
I ‘-I Im":'!
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.









Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch 
Wednesday through Sunday
Smorgasbord Dinner Wednesday Evening
Any other day, A La Carte Menu
2495 Beacon 656-6933 L




















CREW_I CLASS.™__ .... :. . :.. '. . . . '
H ' . V,.. ' ,
I / fterehy agree to hold the Review Puhlicatiom Ltd,, their officers or employees,
» harmless and to indemnify them against any and all claims 1 may have as a result of
I my particIpatUm and entry in the Great Sidney Rowing Review.

















(please iiulivatc .single addre.ss to which further information .should be directed) 
PHONE (at wliich a erew member may be contacted)
ALL CRliW MEMBERS (or the parent or guardian of crew members under 
nineteen years of age) must affix their signatures above before their entry will be 
accepted, ,
Clianges in crew must be brougiit to the attention of race officials prior to 10 a.m., 
•Inly 3. ■ ■ L
(If imae than unu form is required to list all crew, plea.se clearly label all sheets as 
forming one entry).
A TWO DOLLAR ENTRY FEE PER CREW MEMBER IS REQUIRED.
Entry form, tt^cther with entrance fee, may be mailed to GREAT SIDNEY 
ROWING REVIEW COMMITTEE, P.O. BOX 2193, SIDNEY, B.C. OR forms 
may be dropped off at offices of Sidney Review on Third Street, 
t iiese tire open waicr courses tlua arc poicntliilly duiiKcrous. Lniruni.s arc cauiioned not to compete 
unless they areexpciienceil open water oarsmen. n
NIWIHIiMMIMMiMiminimMMIMWWIliMimiimiimilRim Mt'im HMI KM (livt HIM inw im








Vi acre of treed land in area 
of new homes. Melody 
price only $18,900.
; ; RENTING?
: We will rent your home out 
! while you are away!
WATERFRONT
■ App. 150 ft. of fine sand 
beach, panoramic views, 1 
treed acre, and a very 
comfortable 2 bedroom
! home. Asking $129,500.
: WEST SAANICH RD.
■ 4.55 ac. of treed land, a 1 
; bedroom split level home, a 
; 600 .sq. ft. heated, stucco 
, hobby .shop and a rented 1 
; bedroom cottage $69,500.
; ; DEEP COVE 
1.9 Ac. of secluded or- 
I chards on southerly hillside 
' with older 2 bedroom 
; cottage on watermains. 2 
"legal parcels. Asking 
, $78,000. Make an offer on 
one. ;
; ' ■ BUYING OR SELLING 






4628 W. Saanich Rd. 
$87,500.00
• Modern 3 bedroom 
Home has full basement.
♦ Ideally suited to raising 
goats, sheep, chickens, 
horse, etc.
* Property is all fenced, 
cross-fenced and has lovely 
views.
♦ Modern Barn and shop 
is wired, insulated, & 
plumbed.
Call NOW
Larry Pniden, Montreal 







' - REGION ■: 
AGENCIES LTD.
^2481 Beacon 656-3951 
: REAL estate: - 
. .'^^INSURANCE^-::: '
, Jim Jones 656-4597
t Jack Fetherston 652-2269 








one 4 piece and two 2 piece 
baths.
* New, modern west coast 
design.
* Wood frame twin seal 
w'indows.
* Court ordered sale.
' CALL .
Larry Pruden, Montreal 





* Something really dif­
ferent in a 3 bedroom split.
* Over ‘/z acre with ample 
parking. ;
’" Two attractive floor to 
celining fireplaces. -
* Two full 4-pce.;baths.
All twin seal glass.' : ■
Priced below cost 
'.".atonly,'''..:.f : .
Larry Prudenj Montreal 




Cosy, 5-bedroom home, 2 
fireplaces.
—.3.3 acres, groomed by 
e.xperts. Parking area and 
roads all paved;
—Year round creek running 
through property;
—Many outbuildings in- 
.'liiding stable;
—There’s something for 
everyone in the family on 
this fine property.








FOR ALL YOUR 








Fantastic Multi-Level home 
on a secluded 2 acre setting. 
The unique design features 
a huge skylight vaulted 
ceilings, decks off virtually 
every room, large ther­
mopane windows, a master 
bedroom you won’t see 
duplicated etc, etc. A home 
that will appeal to the 





50 X 185 (Avg) lot in Deep 
Cove. Municipal water 
hookup is in and the lot has 
been approved for a sewage 
disposal system. $45,000.
lEst. 1912]
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
Excellent townhouse in a 
well maintained complex. 
End unit, large private 
patio, w/w carpet, dining 
room, 1 Vi baths, everything 
for quiet comfortable 




Four level home that is 
virtually all developed. 4 
bedrooms, sewing room, 
Rec. room with bar, stone 
fireplace, deck off dining 
room, MLS. $58,900.
offer
Modern two bedroom, 
no basement home. Quick 





Immaculate 1 bedroom 
home with a full basement. 
Located on .75 Acre 
overlooking Westport 
Marina. Low maintenance; 








The largest one stop rental yard 
on the Saanich Peninsula.
SWAll AIR COOLED ENGINE 
SI'I Cl Al.lSrS PRECISION 
SHAKPINING lO REEL MOWERS 
IIIIORI2ED DEALER FOR 
BRIC.GS « SERArION TECUMSEH. 
lORO LAWNBOY S SNAPPER 
REPAIRS lO ALL MAKES 2-25
EXPERIENCED WAITER/ 
WAITRESS WANTED 
FULLTIME ond PART TIME 
APPLY IN PERSON 
SEA BREEZE CAFE 
9776-4thST.
22-1
STRAWBERRY PICKERS will be 
required for the June season. 
Register ot the Conado Farm Labour 
Pool, ^205-3400 Douglas. Victoria, 
B.C. 382*4274. 22*2
FIREPLACE WOOD — Fir and Har­
dwoods. Cedar fence posts and rails. 
PhonG656-4213. 14-tf
ATTENTION I Your carpets comb 
cloon with the "machine of Esteom". 
For equipment sales and service or 
dooler enquiries contact: Harmony 
Floors Ltd., Box 1504, Fort Nelson, 
B.C. VOC IRO. Phone (604) 774-2747. 
23-4
MATURE STUDENTS! Earn $6 to $7 per 
hour plus bonus with interesting 
summer work. Write Fuller Brush 
Co.. Box 108. c/o 808. 207 West 
Hostings St.. Voncouver, B.C. V6B 
1H7 or Mr. T. Diamond, General 
Delivery, Station ‘R*. Kelowna, B.C. 
V1X4K3. 21-tf.
RUBBAGE. GARBAGE HAULED.
Basements and cloon up jobs. 656- 
1784. 5-TF
GREAT OPPORTUNITY. Growing 
Company needs Soles Agents for 
permanent or port time employment. 








HELP WANTEDThree experienced GM 
nechanics for well established 
dealership. Top wages, fringe 
benefits, good working conditions, 
fulltime employment. Contact 
Adventure Automotive. 403-835- 
4911. Box 8200, Fairview. Alberta. 
TOHILO. 22-2
WANTED: EFFIQENTond reliable lady 
for housecleaning. One day a week. 
References please. 656-4355 
evenings. 23-1
“Vancouver Island’s most 
complete supply of trailer- 
camper parts”
CARETAKER COUPLE for Estate to do 
gardening, handy work, etc. Mature 
types preferred. References 





8459 Patricia Bay 
HW|. 652-3941
WANTED: 400 YARDS, good perc. soil
delivered to McTovish and Pot Bay 
Hwy. or supply only. Price to Box 
2402, Sidney. B.C. 23-1
WOULD LIKE TO BUY Siamese kitten, 
preferably female. Phone 656-3781. 
23-1 ■
$49,900!
A great family home at a 
great price! Spacious sunny 
kitchen, 3 or 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths; clean and nicely 
■ decorated throughout; 
Fully fenced back: yard, 
sundeck and patio. See this 
One!."'
FOR RENT 
3 bedroom home in 
Saanichton fully developed 
basement. No Pets. 
Available July 1, $450 per 
month.
THREE BEDROOM CONDOMINIUM for 
sale, 7 years old. Immediate oc- 
cuponcy. Asking $30,000. Phone 656- 
4052. 22-3
? ; : NOSTEP :
; :Bright 3 bedroom no step 
;home in Sidney. Close to 
Senior Citizen Centre and 
• Shopping. $52,000.
FULL BASEMENT ‘ 
■2 bedroom full basement 
home on quiet cul de sac. 





Close to Beacon Ave. 8 year 
old, 2 bedroom Bungalow, 
V/2 baths. Livingroom with 
fireplace. Utility room on 
main floor. Rec. room on 
lower level. more 
development possible. 
Beautifully landscaped 
property. Zoned multiple 






Could be yours on over half 
an acre in North Saanich. 
Roomy family home set 
high on the lot to take 
advantage of the view. 
Drive by 1265 Cloake Hill 
Road then call to view this 
home listed at just $69,900.
OKANAGAN SEMI RETIREMENT 
special! 12 ped Mobile Home Court 
plus 6 motel units, full occupancy; 
plus house and office. Apply M. 
Schafer R.R. 2 Oliver, B.C. VOH ITO. 
Phone 498-3244 . 23-1
EEAS. ESTATE 
FORAEET
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE im-
mediatoly in Sidney. Suitable for 
professionol. 682 sq. ft. Second floor 




Duplex on two separate 
lots. Some sea views. One 
bedroom each side, M.L.S. 
:$63,000.
857 CLARKE RD.
!.Ncw 2 bedroom, no step, 
cedar liomc in quiet area of 
'Brentwood. Custom built 
:and designed, Sea glimpses, 
'lovely sundeck, super in- 







-8 years old. Spotle.ss 
home with 3 bedrooms, 
livingroom with fireplace, 
large sundeck off dining 
area. New wall-to-wall 
carpeting, Pleasant neigh­
bourhood close to schools 





This' 2 year old no-step 
home is tucked away among 
tall trees on a quiet lane in 
Brent wood 1 Lovely 
fireplace in living room, 3 
bedrooms, JuxurioLis vanity 
bath, top quality materials 
throughout. Separate 
workshop, many extras. 
Listed at $63,500. A delight 
to show any time.
FURNISHED UNITS, Winter roles from 
$210 and up. Kitchen units. In 
Brentwood Shopping centre. 652- 
1551. 44.|f
ACISSIZ— Mild climate, small town 
Fraser Volley 70 miles EosF of 
Vancouver. New building, one ond 
Iwo-bodroom suites from $175, Also 
some furnished available. Call collect 
onyllmo 796-2627. 22-4
HOUSE FOR RENT Itnmodlaloly. 7060 
West Saanich Rd, Will bo on properly 
2'3 p.m,, Sniurdoy, June 10. $300.00 
month. 23-1
ROBERTS BAY, light Commercial with 
living quorlors. Roasonoblo, 652 
2371, 23-lf
RANCHER
j; Semi waterfront, 1540 stj. 
; ft. 3 bedroom, plus den, 
‘jlrancli style home on semi 
’.'Iwateifront lot, plus extra 





A commercially /.oned 45' x 
120’ lot near Beacon 
Avenue in Sidney with an 
older house and garage. 
Priced at $35,(X)0.
Mrs. E. Fnriiuharson 
656-5808
FURNISHED BED-SITTING room, 
private both, kllchon privilges, 
boouliful soofronl homo, use of boot, 
beach ole, $100,00. P.O. Box 2351 
Sidney, B.C. 23-1
FOR RENT IN SIDNEY, small lurnished 
sell contained coMaga to single non 
smoker. You supply linens dishes 
and silvoi: wo supply fui niluro, smoll 
ftldgop stove, heal, oleciricily end 
wolor. Full 3 pc. bolhroam; kll 
clionolle and bod silling room, 
Minimum 6 manibs lonso al $175 
mon. Apply Boh D, SIdnuy Review. 23 
1 ■
ISEMI
I;-: , , ^ WATERFRONT 
'301X) sq. ft, family home 
;;"with lovely sea view. Huge 
liviiig room, big master 
1 bedrooin, eitsuite ou second 
J floor for maximiun privacy, 
h Balance of home on main 




1 8914 PENDER PARK. Fri 
■:&Mon. 1 to 3:30 p.m. 2400 
fl. executive homt? with 
i ;exicnsivc sea views, Privacy 
;,;atmini forni.s ilie ccutiuJ 
[ •core of this prestige home. 
’ •'Porinal living room, 
dining riTom with 
fireplace. Family 
[ Irooin with fireplace and a 




Beautiful small tanch, over 
11 acres with nine stall 
barn, covered swimming 
pool, six bedroom ntodern 
liouse, beautiful gently 
sloping property, riding 
track around property, 
Many other extras, All this 
and centrally located on 
Saanich Peninsula. Listed 
at $205,000.00 Great op- 





4 hedrooins, $54,900 
Just 5 years old, this im­
maculate quality finished 
home Itas a large lot with 
easy access for boats, etc. 
Well developed basement, 
quiet cul tie sac. MLS 31449
UNFURNISHED 3 BDRM. luito. tiovn 
Irldge, cable, Privale onlionce. One 
cblldO.K, $210,00 monlli. 65<i 4000. 
23-1
"v v". ."S' .V
msc rOA SALE
WANTED. NICE full size crib with 
mattress, also high chair with troy. 
656-3291 after 6 p.m. , 23-1
CONVEkT your old whaling
EQUIPMENT to CASHl! Highest 
prices paid for old flensing irons. 
Write "Iron". General Delivery, 
Victoria. P.O.
GOOD USED RECORDS, especial!y old 
45s. for personal collection. 385-9063 
oround supper time. 20-tf
ACORN FIREPLACES. Supplied and 
installed. Let us quote you. Free 
estimotes. Phone656-6656. 21-4
AUTOS E BOATS 
TOE SALS
BARGAIN - Fully serviced 7.5 H.P. 
Outboord Mercury motor plus 
comero and two extra lens. 656-5324.
15.tf
lOO SINGLE GLAZED ALUMIMUN
WINDOWS, sizes 2ft. x 2 ft. 6 inches, 
up to 10 ft X 3 ft 6 inches. Priceef from 
S8.00 to S25:00. 656-6656. 15-tf
33‘ BURMESE TEAK CUTTER. Suc­
cessfully ' completed .15,000 mile 
journey from. England in 1975. 
Excellent cruising boat. More room 
than most 40 footers. Hull and deck iri 
Burmese teak, ribs and centre line in 
English Oak. Finished below 
Honduras Mohogany. Working sails 
heavy Dacron, new 1975, Volvo Penta 
new 1973. Full survey April 1976. 
Exceptionally well maintained. Write 
Box 127 C/OGoldstreamGAZETTE. 
34.TF
SIDNEY CAR ART
BUY IN SIDNEY 
&SAVE : 
on
New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motor­
cycles & Recreation 
vehicles.




175 C.A. TRAIL BIKE. Good working 
condition. $400.00 or best offer. Call 
656-5987 between 6-7 p.m. daily. 23-1
SIDNEY CAR MART
SECURITY PUP CAMPER for Import 
Truck. Sleeps four. Good condition. 




30 INCH ROll-AWAY COT. $20.00. 
656-4725, 23-1
FULIY SERVICED, few hours, 7,5 h.p. 
outboard Mercury motor. Long shaft, 
now tank and hose; new truck 
chains, never used, slie7.25xl5 , 656- 
5324, 23-1
NEW PAINTED PLYWOOD Dinghy, 7 
It. 9 Ins. filled oar locks; also 120 
boss Pogonl Piano accordion. Perfect 
condition. Now strops. Asking 
$150.00,652-1774 . 23-1
FOR SALE BY OWNER; Greenhouse 
business. 20,000 square feet, two 
packing sheds, lour bodroom modern 
rancher on 2Vi acres in Surrey, Write 
Box 121, c/o BOfl, 207 West Hostings 
SI,, Vancouver, B.C, V6B 1H7. 23-1
DEALER
SHOWER STALL, wash Isosln, lolint. 
All fillings; skate board romp. <,55- 
5353, 23-1
MOVING TO APARTMENTi hove lor
•.(lie Toro Spoilluv.n reel lype rTiO’«cif, 
$110,00; 2 gas cons (Jeep cans), $5,00 
lor llv' Iwo; Fronllor chsln saWliYlIh 
14 In, bar, used peibops on»;qr'fwo 
tiours In fatal, $05.00. Phone 656





Mmn mm i F.M
AOTQS e BO&TS 
FOR SALE .
PAID BOAT MOORAGE for 22 ft. boot 
until April 1979. Will sell cheap. 
Phone 652-3058 . 23-1
1969 VW CAMPER, low mileage, 
propane refrigerator, many extras: 
also 12 ft. fibreglass boot and trailer, 
3'/, h.p. Evinrude. Phone656-5228. 
23-1
1971 MAZDA 4 dexsr, automatic, 
excellent condition. $1,000.00 or best 
offer. 656-3809. 23-1
mim mm
BINGO: K of P Hall, every Thursday 8 
p.m. Everybody welcome. 23-tl
KIWANIS BINGO - Now Tuesday 
nights lor your convenience. 1st ond 
3rd Tuesday ol every month storting 
ol 7:30 p.m. 23-tl
LAW CENTRE — LEGAL AID Clinic, 
Mondays 1:45 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Appointments only. Phone 655-1247. 
9-11
DISCERNING ADULTS - shop 
discreetly by moil. Send $2.00 for oui 
latest fully illustrated catalogue of 
marital olds for both ladies and 
gentlemen. Direct action. Marketing 
Inc., Dept. U.K., P.O. Box 3268, 







TOP QUALITY ROOFING and gutters. 
Free estimates. References 656*6684.
WORK WANTED Eurocraft - quality 
carpentry, additions - renovations - 






LEO LODDERS — Dutch Landscaper 
and Gordener again avoilable for 
Sidney and surrounding district. 
Good workmanship at reasonable 
! prices. New lawns • maintoinonce - 
pruning. You name it - we will do it. 
Foi free estimates. Col! 656-3297. 3-tf.
HOUSES: Additions, Renovations, 
Cobinets and Furntiure. Design and 
Construction. Norm Friesen 656-1708.
2-tf
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch 
Rotovotor. Prompt courteous service. 
1 656-1748. 12-tf
ALL PHASES OF GARDENING.
Chorles Vautrin. 656-1595. 9-tf
CUSTOM CABINETS, patio end oc 
cosional furniture. Your design or 
ours. Reasonable estimates. 652 
3801,652-3455. 22-4
ENGLISH GARDENER.












Volunteers are still needed to assist in finalizing details 
in connection with the activities, of July 1-3. This effort: 
is an important part in staging this year’s Captain Cook- 
Sidney Days ’78, and Volunteer contribution one of great 
value.
With events being scheduled at Sanscha, Tulista and 
the wharf-museum area additional food and information 
booths are required. Anyone willing to volunteer two or 
three hours should phone 656-4523 (Sanscha) Thursday 
between 2 and 4 p.m. or 7 and 9 p.m. for further in-, 
formation.
♦ * ♦
Several additional volunteers are required to construct 
three information booths and three auxiliary food booths 
during the last week of June. Also, several volunteers will 
be required to answer phones for between two and three 
hours.
The following meetings are designed to provide in­
formation and to familiarize new helpers with the 
schedule of events and arrangements.
Friday, 8 p.m. (Concession meeting).
June 16, 8 p.m. (Final meeting to co-ordinate 
arrangements).
June 21, 8:30 p.m. General meeting of all those in­
terested in Captain Cook - Sidney Days’ 78 Festivities.
The Sidney Arts and crafts fair is an additional activity 
to the Captain Cook-Sidney Days ’78 Celebrations 
schedule for July 1, 2 and 3. The- fair will take place on 
the lawns in front of Sanscha Hall, and will include the 
work of at least 50 artists. It will open each day at 10 
a.m. and continue to late afternoon with Ed Price 
heading up arrangements.
All artisans and craftsmen are invited to enter. 
Entrants may apply direct to the chairman, or be left at 
Pauline’s, or the Village Gallery, in Sidney. All entries 
should be in as soon as possible. (The closing date is June 
'22.) '
>Jc ■ • ' ♦
Sidney Teen Activity Group membes are now selling 
commemorative buttons. Everyone interested in sup­
porting the events is asked to wear a button. Proceeds 
from: the sale of these buttons are being used to help 
finance the three-day of festivities. These approved 
commemoraive buttons incorporate the official Captainf 
Cook logo Euid our own Sidney Days’dates.
22-9
EXPERIENCED PAINTER. Inside or out. 
Free estimates. 652-2176. 22-2
PICK-UP TRUCK and man available 
for hauling, delivery, small moving. 
$8.00 hour. 656-6100. 23-1
DAY CARE PROVIDED, Bowerbank 
and Resthaven area. Infants to school 
oge. Phone 656-6108. 23-1
PSTS.
LIVESTOCK

















SOUTHERN INFLUENCE ol Quorlor 
Horto lole, Juno 17th, Clorotholm, 
Alla, Agriplox, Foaluring A.Q.H.A, 
charnploiu, ROM roco, arono, Hallor 
Point Earner*. Catalogue • Keith 
WII«on, Slavoly, Alto, TOL 1Z0, Phono 
(403) 22a-2463, 2.'J-2
• FT, ALUMINUM conopy. 
condilion, Phono65(i-5671.
PRIVATE, QUIET, calltigu omonii 
Irooi, Avollobto July UI, Bttmlwood 




9310 Lochsidc Drive 
Sni. 1:30-4:00
Sidney -—There arc 
bedrooms, 2 luUl:s, .sauna 
and loads of extras in this 
walcrflom home an a half 
acre lot. Fully developed 
basement with loads of 




FURNISHED MOUSE, July A Auguit. 
Require 2 tldini, houin on Saonlch 
P«nin*ula lor family ol Ihree adult* 
Releientoi available, Cote ol hou*e 
guoranleiKl, 656 5402, 23-!
PAD¥E<3uTRiD"P0«T7'' ti allot lor Hx 
nwnlh period cornwanclng July 1*1. 
In Ihe Sidney oiea. Sewer, electric & 
water rrwiulred, P.O, llrix 2447 
Sidney, n C, vni3Y3 23-1




QUIET AREA: Allractive 
3 bedroom, rec room & 2 
pc hailt In h.isem('nt 70 
120' lot for only $59,900.
TEIJPHILUI'S 
656-$5«4 6.56-S337I
GORDON HULME LTD. 
656-1154
ini DF 410 MIC DUMP TRUCK, 3111 
GM l)le*»l, 5 ond 4 lfon*ml«*lDn, 
10*22 rubber Shepard »l>»«rlng 
30000 Enlon roar end*. Bi«in«lnrd
lupniuunt,, liuUI. Phune 747 lOtll,
Oi'e*nnl fl C r
SIDNEY ROtOVATiNO, SO imii 




COTTAO* »V THE llAi weitfi the
I'eirli* (nme ond go, 3 hemnnm no 
loundolion hqu*« wiih F P aiklng 
$6(1 SOO, Drive by 9647 lint St,
S-di-c,, Tl.tt-'M Uv.ii.ij u| 61.6,
429$, f'oi opfxjintmeni ia*«* in*id.*, 
IT-tl
tPORTIMAN'S FAKADIti. niiol 
living, i acre* at\ benulllul Moyle 
fliver, Ol 9 dire* w|lh creek. Near 
Yabk In iIhi Kanlenciy*. Write llox 
I.Ut».^l.iB*lmii t».CI viy IGO,2,M
•T'v0UI|”'0WN *10111 FiqiitSe 
general, variety and ckiibing «it»te 
lur »ole In Central Inletlcir, Two 
bedniom living quarlen, Aiklng 
ElS.idU. Cuuilei Sul**, f.O. I»a» 99. 
Cliniori, B C. VClK 1K0. Phone eSd- 





Dsmici Wilf Donuaii gives 
pcr.Mia.d .luciiliini to all
orders. Phone 656-4754
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIRi two end 
Inblo*. klicbun *o|. All In good 
aindlllon: 656-3119.1, 3;M
9x9 TINTi two camp 
I1oa*onahlo, 656-11170.
Plu* 75r. lor poitage ond hart' I 
dllng. Menulaclured Iront UN- I 
WOVEN Colton and Royon fibre*. | 
Ruihetl to you illreclly Irani Ihe I 
fnclory. Benulllul ptiilel ihorie*. . 
Never leave Uni, MIEEIONS told | 
onnuully. Hundred* ol utei- She |] 9"kI2". Ide<d lor Ihe FARM, 
j HOME and nuSINESS. Sample I 




200 lor $6,00 I 
600 lor $15.00 I
il Ru*h your order Iu; jIMPI IIIAI WOOlDSIHVICr: I
I Bo* 29<n Snowdon P C), J 
I Monlrr.nl rnnndn |
I SOYLARSIN I
I MAiiopDtnsfPvicr I
I *10% Oliicounl on oil order* ol I 
J $10or mom, 21'6 J
l«e MM imm mua mmm mm mm eel
i(ier).eMTi wt ticii-w •«««.
HELP WANTED
MANAOIMINT TRAIND tor Inierior
...W.ii, I.IU.U, IlMllid w*pMO-l>-U V.nll U 
knowledge ol minical ln*lfuwenu 
detlrnble. full time •mploymeol lor 
•uciei»lul a(»(tlicoiii, >;ilory com-- 
oiiinCMfoln with B.poi'Utnriv t.«md 
delolled bondwritlen reium# 10 Box 
1117. f-o Ilie Tribune, IBfl N. 1*1 
Avenue, Wllllom* lake, B.C. V2G 
1Y«. 23,2
2151 Blanshard St.
1978 Honda Accord auio. 
exccllcui condilion $5995 
1977 Tran,s-AM fully 
loaded $8495
1977 Toyota Selicn G.T. 
Liflbaek, sunroof like new. 
$6,.395
1977 Cordoba $6395 
1977 Volarc $4295
1977 Corvette fully loaded 
$11,800
1976 Datsim 280Z 5-spccd. 
sunroof ' $7895
1976 Dart 4-door 6cyl.
MOST BREEDS CANADIAN and 
American pel* otioring Conadlon 
*how quality, Thlrloen monlh* old 
male Dane* and nine monlh* old 
mole Alrodole. Reloriol*. Highland 
Pel*, Phone 026.2583, 23-1
HAS OUR TABBY CAT found a new 
homo? Wllh while collar and boll. 
Pluate call 656.5405 . 23-1
FEESOHALO
EARS PIERCEDi •lolnlo** *lnul *Uid*. 
PhonB665 5403. UMl
MORTGAOE LOANS piomptly 
uitangiid unywbtitu in H.C. Inlor- 
niailon and (iiIrtinncM* on raqu«*t. 
J.D, Phillip* Copiiol Corpofnlion, 
10673 King Gnotgii Highway Suriey 
II C. V;n 2X6, Phone 511110411 day* 
or 5fl5.|603inv«inlnq*. ' IS-il
auto.
1976 Honda 






















PYTHIAN SISTERS Spring idli, K ol 
Hall, Sidney, Salurdny, Juno lOlh 
Too 2;00-3;30 p.m Ten 75c, Home 
Baking, Penny Social, Tombala, 22 2
tPECIAl. ONI WEEK 
OPEN WATER SCUBA COURSE 




lETE MAIOA PICK UP, CompeHied 
Taclory canotiy, Iwo *pare wheel* 
with winter •ludi. New comlillon, 
20,000 mil#*, $325,00. Phone M2'
2.1 1
DUS OPPOnTUHITV
HONDA 250 t.e Endu ra. 1350,00, 
Phone 656-1753,_______ 23.1
tT.S FTTfShiNO OR PlIAluitilbool,
En*y I end linller flS h fi 
Mcirtury molor. Aiklng $4,000,00, 
lerlciui mquirie* unly pleoie. Coll 
656'5'Jfl7 between6-7 p.rn. doily, 23-
ll............, ;..........^
m»...—
t»itell*nl trYiditlen, tSYS.OO; HdS 
fcird Stollofi Wagon, Run* well, 
$l.$Qfld 6.$A,$W7evening* ‘ 93-1
IndividunI renulred a* Sub- 
Di»l(iluilar lor vending machine 





MAKE AND EEU wooden lawn or 
nnment* Irnm ynur hnmel ftit 
compleie Iniiiuctlon* to ilort your 
own bu*ine»«, leix) 11.5 to Cute 
Critter*, 4fl<)52 Vole Road f.a*l, RR 




Here’s a call to mothers looking for mothers’ helpers 
and babysitters this .summer. Our babysitting training 
course has been a great success and there will be 25 young 
adies and gentlemen graduating from the course this 
month. Elizabeth Kurth who is running the Capital 
Regional Safety Coucil -approved course here in the 
peninsula will provide a list of the graduating class to 
mothers wishing to hire these young people. Call us at the 
centre.
it it it
The big push for aquatic sessions starting July 4 is 
starting again at the centre. Registrations are being taken 
al the counter upstairs 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday to 
Friday. All those little future salmons, tadpoles and 
frogs, not to mention .synchronized divers, aiJult water 
shy and bronze medallion hopefuls arc requested to sign 
up early and avoid tlie rush. Lcs.son sets during the 
summer are based on daily sessions for a two-wcek or 10- 
day period. Complete information is available in the new 
brochure which will be coming your by June 15. Just a 
reminder: the pool will be closed for its annual main­
tenance anti cleamip June 19 to July 3. A grand re­
opening is .set for July 4.
Another face to welcome you al Panorama; Lynn 
Gardner, the smiling "skiimy" pool insirnctor, always 
there tohelp pre-schoolers and parents and tots swim 
lessons. Lynn is a Sidney girl, family person, has children 
at, Grecnglatlcs school, and is a marvelknis asset to the 
swim programs at the centre. Say hi to Lynn next Parent 
and Tot's - she’s the little redliead with the Cheshire grin 
always surrounded by liny people, She also manages to 
sneak a little simiaiming in at noon witli the rest of the 
lifeguards.
I
There is still room left in the Safety Council Bicycle 
Education workshop to be held Sunday, at the centre. 
This program is designed to teach in,sirnclor!i in bicycle 
safety and maintenance. Cost is $2 and well worth it, a 
full elght-honr day. Instruction will include demon­
stration and participants will need lo bring and ride a 
bicycle,
* it
The Slimmer sttifl at community recreation had an 
opportunity this past week to put on a New Gamc.s 
tourney at Grcengladcs School and from the .sounds of 
titc laughter and screams, a good time was had by nil. 
New Games is here to stay ou the peninsula ... it’s got 
cvcrytldnB to recommend it ... if you don’t know what 
"new games” is... watch out for it during Sidney Days.
Watch mil for "Pariiciparty" “Smorgasports” ‘‘Hang 
Ten Skateboarding” ‘‘New Games” "Alice in
RecrcationlaJid’
Vollcyb.tll” and loi.s iTiute 
15 is B-day (hrochure day).
‘Pre-School Village" ‘‘Water
liapi,n.iiiiig ihi,s summer. June
The Good News Bears are rolling on ... last week the 
peninsula rccreailori team..this week... Sidney 
Firef'ighter.s (a hard fought extra inning marathon 15/15) 
next, week, its the Hydrographies team. Anyone wishing 
to challenge this mixed softball group - call Lee Ife at 
656-4025. Anyone interested on plnylng In the Good 
News team - call us.,, we’re looking for you.
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E. Thompson 1 SHERWOOD’S
Contractors Ltd.
Renovations - Concrete TV-RADIO
Placing - Driveways - 
Patios - Walkways. CLINIC
656-3881
with 35 yoars experience in














Al ls Building 
2412 Heaeon Avenue 
Sidney, B.C.
By appoinlnuMit 











Now Homes & Cabinets, Custom 










Renovations. Cabinets and 
other types of woodwork.





Kf'tf.oiuihl t'Clociu up 
Y'H'ts (tusorni'Uls oti. 
















>. <jnll (full St' r tin si I til, Iton






< ■iisioni I l(nnes 
,AlkMiioiis, l•laming 





rtoMimg, ; oikliiioni., Knliliino 
Comrnnrf.lol • NEvy HOMES 
S your ii)Lwiu<l HihIqc. wdfrofUy 
on nnvy liodKH. H(m»nnotjl«
I'Qloy,
Far FriM •itimalat Phon* 
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1 lol Waler! lealing 






Service Residential - 
Commercial 
“Big i>r small 
we will Do I hem all”






22 years plumbing 
esperienee in B.C.
Special :: rales . fur 
pensioners.



















































Imlusiiial - Residential 
C'omniereiai Wiring 
I’oles and I ine Work
Quality 
Workmanship 








Serving Sidney, Central 




1. a n d s c aping, 
rotovating, levelling 
with convenicni Irticlors. 





SA ME DA Y DR YCLEA NING
Free Pick-Up & Delivery Service for Sidney Area 
Residents, Mon., Wed., & Fri.
I.adies & Mens’ Alieialions & Repairs Professional 
Dry Cleaning Service.
June Special - Service Type Uniforms Professionally 
Drycleaned & Pressed $3.50.
All Work Done on ihe Premisc.s 
7120 W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay, B.C.
“In the Brentwood Village Square” Ph. 652-1555
If you are serious about 




25 \eais expei ienee
CopnmoK iai 
linlusiiial
k*' wintry f'lr't || ii hooting 
V. CUM'. Aj.|r!iom,»« « (iMDf'L liryn*.
“No job loo Mnall”
656-5604
, kloi lotAlli'i nttlDi s
IG'IUIII kolniitii [Aihuiiyo
I S. AUTO ELECTRIC 





•BACK HOE WORK 
•C A I WORK 
•TRUCKINC;






















l enee Posts, Digging, .M) 
in. Rolosaioi. Prornpl, 
C’oiirlctMis Service 
656-1748
Back,lute Work I rucking




















Professional Spring Clean Ups 
Residential and Commercial
GULF ISLAND DISPOSAL





>'::V If UpholsIcMyol O.opory, 
hi*:.! I to*'I shinolo*-.
Preben Boesgoord
656-219!
Spr-i ioli/iciq in honHcnrvf'd signs 
|Mih s'giis fommoicial sign 
point int) dottjls fi silk si toon 
pt.oimts bw) L
ROY’S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD 
2238 llarhoiir Rd. - Sidney 
656-7023
Stem Drive
FACTORY AUTHORIZED REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. STERN DRIVE - JOHNSON AND 
EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS. MERCRUISER 
Sri RN DRIVE.


















(lor as long as you osmi your car)
NO WAITING FOR PARTS 
Your niutlk'r, tailpipe and oxliaiisl pipe 
arc alvwys in stock!
CUSTOM PtP£ BENDING 





All lireed Grooming 
















For good honosi repair, 
osporiolly in caib, luno.up, 
oloclricol S oxhtjusi,
10222 Boyxorbank 656-4520 
VERY REASONABLE RATES
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine Auio tt Safety Olakk 




9786 Second St . 
6.56-1313




^ 335 TyeeRd. 382-6195






H.R. Rcpsch, B.A., D.C. 
656-6733
Robert W. Roper, D.C. 
656-4611 
9837 - 7tli Street 



























Prompt and relioble service calls 
at reosonable rotes or bring in 
your T.V. or stereo on your way 
totownV.








lolli.v; Conoig Id Airpnit 
ItMlu.Innl (IM'U i.httriiuo ptirl (hop 
lollow '.igiv. lo GovT Air' Sor 
VII III, Bill.nil, Wii run iiglil op
•Boot Riilli •Totiki 





7:00 - Creativity Breeds Content Saan. 
Penn Arts & Crafts.
7:30- Peninsula Pioneers with Bea Bond, 
8:00 - Skateboarding from the Panorama 
Leisure Centre.
8:30 - Softball Game (weather permitting).
TUESDA Y, JUNE 13
7:30 - Cominunity Cooks with Pat 
Stanlakc.
8:00 -Belly Dancing
the original cedar home 
3901 Cedar Hill X Road 
Victoria, B.C. V8P 2N3 
(604) 477-1932
Send $2,00 for full colour catalogue containing 








li.liiiiy ■ B|i)iilv/ootl ■ Vlilorin 8 
Ki'liiiii Iwii o (Inlly,






IlhMIollIf (Hid ftJ‘»|fMI| (ixhutisl 
wnik, ChnIgim p(|iD ijiHMlilig
A. (C A7. Automotive




2446 licncon Avc„ 
Sidney





SMARPl NlfJO (til lypivs of nnwt),
scissons, KNIVLS. SKATfS.
SHAVFHIi 
lAWH MOWERS SIIAUBtN «.ul















WHOEVER YOU ARE 
HOWEVER YOU THINK 
WHATEVER YOU DO FOR A LIVING
KNOW YOUR COMMUNITY
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Improvementa lo ferry terminal Silver Threads
Major improvements to 
the Otter Bay ferry ter­
minal on North Pender 
Island will be made 
following the award of a 
contract to a Vancouver 
firm, D.J. Byrne Con­
struction Ltd., who sub­
mitted the lowest of seven 
tenders for the job at a bid 
price of $27^790.
Work involves the ad­
dition of two new floating 
leads, structures which 
form the sides of the ferry
berth to guide ferries into 
dock.
The new leads will 
lengthen the berth to ac­
commodate larger vessels 
now on the B.C. Ferries 
Corporation run through 
the Gulf Islands.
A crew of .six workers will 
begin the job in mid-June 
and will complete it by the 
end of July.
Seven tenders were 
received and the lowest was 
accepted.
Monday through Friday 
— 9 a.m. centre open, 
cards, shuffleboard, 
library, billiards, outdoor 
games, morning coffee, 
afternoon tea, instruction 
for arts and craft classes has 
been curtailed for the 
summer months but 
members are welcome to 
use the facilities.
Monday — 10 a.m.
quilting, dance for fun, 
billiards; noon lunch; 1:45 
p.m. .swim club; 7:30 p.m.
bingo.
Tuesday — 10 a.m.
painting, 9:15 a.m. Gulf 
Island trip; noon, lunch; 1 
p.m. painting, whist; 2 p.m. 
Volunteer Corps
Appreciation Tea with 
Pierre and Grace Timp; 7 
p.m. shuffleboard and
games night.
Wednesday — noon, hot 
dinner, 1 p.m., discussion 
group to be announced; 2 
p.m. concert with Peter 
Bradley and friends; 7 p.m. 
Band practice.
Thursday — 10 a.m. 
carpet bowling; noon.
lunch; 1 p.m. bridge; 7 p.m. 
crib.
Friday — 10 a.m. senior 
ceramics; keep fit, quilting; 
noon, lunch; 2 p.m. Jacko; 
7 p.m. evening cards.
Saturday and Sunday —
1 to 4 p.m. open for drop- 
ins; tickets on sale for day 
trips to Fort Langley on 
June 29 - Nanoose Bay - 
Rocking Horse Inn on July 
6; Balance for Seattle trip 
due on June 26.
"
SIDNEY LIBRARY HOURS REINSULATE?
June 5-9
Open 4p.m. to 8p.m. only
To allow for Electrical Repairs.








The new Society’s Act requires the mailing of 
Financial StatcrVicnis to members ten days before the 
Annual Meeting. We are unable to comply before 19 
June 1978: Therefore, the Annual Meeting is 
postponed to Thursday 29 June 1978 at 2(X)0 hours 
(8:00 p.m.) in the Parkland School, MacDonald 
Park Road, Sidney.
AGENDA:
Reports; Amendments to By-laws; Election of two 
officers. New Business. Adjournment.















340 iARY ST. 
Victoria
Tax Notices for the 1978 property taxes have now 
been mailed out. Any person owning property in the 
Town of Sidney, not having received a current Tax 
Notice, is requested to corrtact the Town Hall im­
mediately at 656-1184.
Those eligible for the Provincial Home Owner Grant 
of $280.00 or $480.00 if 65 years of age or over 
during this calendar year, or in receipt of Han­
dicapped Persons Income Assistance under the 
Guaranteed Available Income for Need Act or War 
Veterans Allowance under the War Veterans 
Allowance Act (Canada) are reminded that the 
application form on the reverse side of the Tax 
Notice must be completed before the Grant may be 
received. Taxes do not have to be paid before the 
Home Owner Grant is claimed. Taxes may be paid 
by installments.
IMPORTANT - To avoid paying the 1st penalty of 
5%, current taxes must be paid by June 30th, 1978. 







WINNIMG NUMBiK ¥OU MAY 1978
Provincial may zb draw
$1 MILLION WINNING NUMBERS
MAY 3 DRAW
1 |3 |6 7|5 9 4
4 7 3 6 9 4 2
4 11 1 3 1 2 5 0 7
Groceries at Discount Prices
ilrAMPLi FREE PARKINGS
$100,000 WINNING NUMBERS
2181816 9 3 5
2 0 0 7 7 2 3
last 6 digits win $10,000
last 5 digits win $1,000
last 4 digits win $250







KEEP YOUR MAY/JUNE TICKET,
IT’S ALSO ELIGIBLE FOR THE JUNE 25th DRAW.
9 to 9 Monday thru Friday Saturday 9 to 6 
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS 10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M,
PRICES EFFECTIVE; 8, 9 & 10 JUNE






6 3 3 6 5
3 0 1 7 5
5 1 7 1 0
2 4 7 3 2








In the event of disctepancy between this 
list and the official winning numbers list,
the latter shall prevail: ''' :' ■
9 6 3 5 2
5 6 8 4 6
8 5 6 7 8
9 1 5 1 5













BULBS, SEEDS, GARDEN 
SUPPLIES. ETC.
last 5 digits win $1,000
last 4 digits win $100




for o list ot the D.onus numbers on the May 17th 
txoress Draw write to Western Canada Lottery 




CANADA NO. 1 
CALIFORNIA
LB.
CANADA NO. 1 
JUMBO
EA.








NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY







44 OZ. $1 29
-6 ’ Rgh. Fir Fence Boards, M1 Grade , 
-8 ’ Rgh. Fir Fence Boards, HI Grade 
-10'Rgh. Fir Fence Boards, #l Grade 
>-6' Rgh, Fir Fence Boards, #1 Grade . 
1-8' Rgh. Fir Fence Boards, # 1 Grade 
^-10'Rgh. Fir Fence Boards, tl\ Grade
f-5 ' Cedar Fence Posts.......... . ..........
f-6' Cedar Fence Posts........ ...............
f-7' Cedar Fence Posts ....----- -----








. . ..$3.36 
.. .. 5d.92 
. . ..$4.48,
BE A SURE WINNER 




26x8' Fiherglas Panels ...... 4.65 sheel
26xnr Fiherglas PaneHK .... 5. sheet
26x12* Fihergla.s Panels .... .<5,96 sheet
Reservations 652-2413
Hours^9 q.m. - 12 a.m. dally
JUNE SPECIAL
SALAD BAR
OVEN BAKED SCONE BREAD 
WHOLE ATLANTIC BABY






SmidH.v Bniiu’li 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m
BuOer Brothers
WITH MINIMUM ORDER. 






' ' .41'*'^ .
B&stleir
•111 ►i’ll.,,
2046 KEATING X ROAD 652*1121
1976 G.M.C. 22’ EI.DORADO MOTOR HOME.
V8, A.T., P.S„ P.B., Radio, T,V, Amciina, A-C 
Furn.3ce. .Absolutely self contained. Sleeps five 
adults comfortably. $16,900.00.





1836 Island Hwy., Victoria, B.C.
tX)0850B
